
 I am sitting here looking, out my front room window, at 3 to 
4 inches of snow that is still on my yard.  I am writing this column 

early because I will be 
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I I am begining my article with some sad news.  ARSCE 
lost a dedicated Board member the week of May 5th, 
2019.  Leif “Alan” Hovland passed away after a long bout 
with pulmonary fibrosis.  Alan worked for the Seattle 

Parks Department for at least 30 
years.  He started out as a general 
laborer and ended his career as the 
head of the custodial crews.  Alan 
wrote a column for ARSCE News 
and collected artifacts from the   
Parks Department.   For a number 
of years, he also organized the 
Parks’ employees lunches every 
month.  He was a co-chair for 
the Membership Committee and 
temporary Recording Secretary 
for the ARSCE Board.  He took 
most of the photos for our ARSCE 
luncheons.  Alan was a good 
friend—we worked together when 
he was at Parks and I was at the 
union.  We sat across the table 
from each other, and most of the 

time we each came away with a win-win.  I will miss Alan 
and I know we will have to get at least three people to 
replace him.  He also gave a lot of his time to the Norwegian 
Museum and the Rotary.  Our sincerest sympathies go out to 
his family. 
 After we returned from our trip to Mexico (to date, I 
haven’t been warm since), in April I met with Jeff Davis.  
He talked again about their new system where each 
individual will be able to have his/her own account and 
be able to access all of his/her information. 
 Also, SCERS (Seattle City Employees’ Retirement 
System) heard again from their consultants about 
divestment, and they are setting a policy not to divest 
from fossil fuel investments.  They’re still looking into 
investing in green companies. 

 The big 
scare of last 
month was 
SB 5240, 

introduced by Senator Brann (R-Centralia) and Senator 
Carlyle (D-Seattle).  We dodged a bullet!  This bill is dead 
for this session; it didn’t clear committee and I hope 
Carlyle doesn’t bring it up next year.  If you want more 
information on this issue, please read Lou Walter’s article 
in the March/April issue of ARSCE News.
 I want to thank all of you who voted for our Board 
members.  Those who were elected include: Ann Beard, 
Sharon Mickelson, Anne Miller, Mike Nagan, Ed Steyh, 
and Victoria Troisi.  Also elected as alternates were: Alan 
Brittenham, Bob Chandler, and Mary Steyh.  We will have 
sworn them in at the June luncheon. Thank you all for 
running.  Please consider joining us on September 11th 
for the Fall Luncheon—you’ll find a reservation form on 
page 12 of this issue.
 Hope to see you at the luncheon!
John

Contact Mr. Masterjohn at president@arsce.org

n	 This person, male or female, will take 
the minutes at our monthly ARSCE Board 
meetings and luncheons.    
n	 Next, you’ll transcribe the minutes and 
email them to all Board members, along with 
an agenda for the upcoming meeting.    
n	 The Recording Secretary receives a small 
monthly stipend.      

ARSCE is looking for a                        

RecoRding SecRetaRy

Please email your interest in this position to: president@arsce.org

It’s a fun way for you to get involved!

continued on page 2

“We dodged a bullet!”

 The value of an investment is no longer just about returns.              
An increasing number of public institutional investors are also   
calling for their money to make a positive impact on society and the 
world at large.
 In fact, socially responsible investing, and one of its subsets 
impact investing, accounted for more than $1 out of every $4 under 
professional management in the U.S., according to a 2018 survey 
by the U.S. Forum for Sustainable and Responsible Investment.  This 
amounts to over $12 trillion in assets under management yearly.
 Accompanying the growing demand is a proliferation of funds 
and strategies that integrate ethical considerations into the 
investment process.  Environmental, social, and governance (ESG), 
socially responsible investing (SRI) and impact investing are industry 
terms often used interchangeably by clients and professionals alike, 
with  the assumption that they all match in meaning and approach. 
However, distinct differences exist that will affect how client 
portfolios should be structured and which investments are suitable 
for meeting social impact goals.
 Between 2016 and 2018, sustainable, responsible and impact 
investing grew at a more than 38 percent rate, rising from $8.7 
trillion in 2016 to $12 trillion in 2018, according to the U.S. Forum 
for Sustainable and Responsible Investment.
ESG — Environmental, Social, and Governance

 ESG refers to the environmental, social, and governance practices 
of an investment that may have a material impact on the performance 
of that investment.  The integration of ESG factors is used to 
enhance traditional financial analysis by identifying potential risks 
and opportunities beyond technical valuations.  While there is an 
overlay of social consciousness, the main objective of ESG evaluation 
remains financial performance. 



 The table below lists common ESG factors that are considered.  Investments with good ESG scores have the potential to drive returns, 
while those with poor ESG scores may inhibit returns.
 Environmental Social Governance

 Energy consumption Human rights Quality of management
 Pollution Child and forced labor Board independence
 Climate change Community engagement Conflicts of interest
 Waste production Health and safety Executive compensation
 Natural resource preservation Stakeholder relations Transparency & disclosure    
 Animal welfare Employee relations Shareholder rights
Note: Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System (SCERS) doesn’t currently participate in Socially Responsible Investments. 

SRI

 Socially responsible investing goes one step further than ESG by actively eliminating or selecting investments according to specific ethical 
guidelines.  The underlying motive could be religion, personal values, or political beliefs.  Unlike ESG analysis which shapes valuations, 
SRI uses ESG factors to apply negative or positive screens on the investment universe.  For example, a plan may wish to avoid any mutual 
fund or exchange-traded fund (ETF) that invests in companies engaged in firearms production because the plan holds anti-conflict beliefs. 
Alternatively, a plan may opt to allocate a fixed portion of the plan’s portfolio to companies that contribute to charitable causes.
Other negative SRI screens include:  n  Alcohol, tobacco, and other addictive substances   n  Gambling   n  Terrorism affiliations                                                                                        
     n  Production of weapons and defense tools   n  Human rights and labor violations   n  Environmental damage
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Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses

ARSCE:  425.443.3799
(Change of Address/Membership Questions)
Email: financial.secretary@arsce.org
Website: www.arsce.org

Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens: 206.684.0500
(Information on available programs/services)
Email: seniors@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/seniors

Personnel Department: 206.615.1340
(Benefits)
Email: benefits@arsce.org
Website: www.seattle.gov/Personnel/

Retirement Office: 206.386.1293 or
  1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/General 
Questions/Change of Address/Tax Withholding)
Email: retirecity@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/retirement

Statement of Ownership
And Management

1) Owner and Publisher: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
            Address: P.O. Box 75385
  Seattle, WA  98175-0385
2) Title of Publication: ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues: Six (6) issues each year.
4)  John Masterjohn, President
  Barbara Graham, Vice President
  Merle Overland, Temp. Recording Secretary
  Victoria Troisi, Financial Secretary
  Elizabeth Paschke, Treasurer
  Lee Sattler, Editor
5) Bondholders, Mortgages, and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, d/b/a 
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE), is a non-profit 
organization  for educational purposes according to section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  Contributions are       
tax-deductible.                                                                             
 ARSCE annual dues are $15.00 (July 1-June 30).  Opinions 
stated by various writers are their own and do not necessarily 
reflect the policy of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org                                           
Or telephone us at 425.443.3799
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ESG, SRI & Impact Investing...continued from page 1

 For retirement plans engaged in socially responsible investing, 
making a profit is still important, but must be balanced against 
principles and the fiduciary rules for the trustees.  The goal is to 
generate returns without violating the plan’s social conscience and 
fiduciary responsibilities.
Impact Investing

 In impact or thematic investing, positive outcomes are of the 
utmost importance—meaning the investments need to have a 
positive impact, in some way.  So the objective of impact investing 
is to help a business or organization accomplish specific goals that 
are beneficial to society or the environment.  Investing in a non-
profit dedicated to the research and development of clean energy, 
regardless of whether success is guaranteed, is an example.
The Bottom Line

 About 30% of investors currently own responsible investments, 
and of those who do not nearly half plan to start soon, according    to 
a recent survey conducted by TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity 
Association of America).  The desire to invest ethically is especially 
pronounced among Millennials, the study showed. Implementing    
that desire however may be no easy task, given the growing 
complexity of investment concepts and products catering to this 
sector, which is why advisors must be well prepared to step in and help.
KEY TAKEAWAYS

 A growing number of investors want to see their money go 
toward stocks or funds that are both profitable and reflective of 
their social values.
 There are three styles of investing that fulfill this: Environmental, 
social, and governance (ESG), socially responsible investing (SRI), 
and impact investing.
 ESG looks at the company’s environmental, social, and governance 
practices, alongside more traditional financial measures.
 Socially responsible investing involves actively removing or 
choosing investments based on specific ethical guidelines.
 Impact investing looks to help a business or organization 
complete a project, or develop a program, or do something positive 
to benefit society.
 Last week, Advisor Perspectives published A Survey of the 
Academic Literature on ESG/SRI Performance.  The piece compiled 
many of the best studies on performance, and the author Marianne 
Brunet did an admirable job of trying to provide readers with 
a conclusion on performance.  Ultimately, the conclusion was 
given that some studies determined ESG/SRI strategies helped 
performance, and others determined it hurt performance.  Seattle 
City Employees’ Retirement System (SCERS) has an ESG policy that 
is used to determine investments; if an investment is determined 
it would hurt the performance of the plan our current fiduciary 
requirements prohibit the trustees to invest SCERS funds.
 You can come to more meaningful conclusions on performance 
with ESG and SRI, but you have to make distinctions between the 
two to do so.  Many practitioners lump ESG and SRI together, but 
they are, in fact, quite different.
Source: NCPERS, Michelle Zhou, Financial Adviser
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Duffer’s Corner
By Joe Matthias

William E. Boeing, Seattle Pioneer

 Wilhelm and Maria Boeing were born and raised in Germany, 
married there, and in 1868 left their homeland to begin a new and 
exciting adventure in America.  Settling in Minnesota, Wilhelm 
went to work as a laborer, but quickly turned his interests to the 
lumber trade where he learned rapidly. Finally, he was able to 
purchase a large section of woods which came with all mineral 
rights, since the property was sitting on a rich load of taconite, a low 
grade iron ore.  He also purchased large tracts of timbered lands 
in Ocean Shores, Washington State, and in areas of the redwoods 
of California; investments in the future.  Wilhelm died at a young 
age in 1890, leaving his wealth to his wife who was able to enjoy 
proceeds from 
not only his 
timber empire, 
but the mining 
of the ore on          
his property.  
 Sometime 
in 1881, while 
Wilhelm was 
establ ish ing 
his foothold 
in American 
industry, their 
first born  
arrived, named 
William E. 
Boeing.  Being 
young when 
his father 
died, William 
clashed with 
his new 
stepfather, whom his mother married some years later.  Angry, 
he went to Europe to attend school, learning sciences at Vevey, 
Switzerland, but he only stayed one year.  Returning to the states, 
he attended school there, but dropped out before attaining a 
degree.  Instead he took his inheritance, a tidy sum in excess of 
one million dollars, and moved to the lands he had inherited in 
Grays Harbor, Washington.  There he attacked the logging and 
timber industry, as his father had, making a name for himself 
and acquiring additional lands as he went.  
 In 1908 he moved to Seattle.  His first apartment was a small 
flat on First Hill, though within a year, mostly due to his wealth 
and standing in the business world, he was inducted into a new 
exclusive community called The Highlands, which sits just north 
of Northwest 145th Street and west of 3rd Avenue Northwest.  
That area is still exclusive and very selective as to their resident 
list.  The expansive white Tudor that was his home was built in 
1913 and is today listed on the National Historic Register.  From 
Seattle he continued to expand his holdings and to ensure his 
place among Seattle’s elite.  
 William Boeing was taken with flying at an early age, though he 
was only able to act on it after moving to Seattle.  He was regularly 
seen at air shows and eventually learned to fly himself.  In 1915 
he was introduced to U.S. Navy Lieutenant G. Westervelt who was 
also an avid follower of this new field of aviation.   Together they 
started Boeing’s first airplane company, employing just under 
a dozen people.  They worked out of a small building on Lake 
Union where they built and tested their first plane, the Bluebill, 
B&W Model 1; the B&W standing for Boeing and Westervelt.  
 In 1916 Boeing bought Pacific Aero Products and moved his 
operations to his recently acquired Heath Shipyard.  At the time, 
flying boats were what he envisioned as his mainstay and he 
strove to that end.  As the company grew, he realized there was 
no place to test his new aircraft, so he struck a deal with the 
University of Washington.  He paid for and built a wind tunnel on 
the campus grounds in exchange for the school establishing a 
School of Aeronautics.  
 World War One was declared in 1917.  Boeing contracted with 
the government to build Navy trainers, which he did, naming 

them the Boeing Model C.  After the war he had the foresight to 
see that there was a need for aviation in peacetime and steered 
his company in that direction.  The idea was to build seaplanes for 
use in mail delivery, but competition was steep and his company 
was looking at hard times.  In order to stay afloat, he shifted gears 
and had his company making furniture, phonograph cases, and 
fixtures for a corset company.  Eventually his luck shifted in his 
favor and he began acquiring contracts repairing military planes 
and building new biplane fighters designed by rival companies.  
 1921 found him madly in love.  He married a woman named 
Bertha Potter and moved her and her two children into his 
Highlands mansion.  Some years later, William Boeing Junior was 
born to the happy couple.  
 Realizing the future of flight was in commercial ventures,   
Boeing bid on and won the contract for mail delivery between 
Chicago and San Francisco.  He won the bid primarily due to     
his innovative air-cooled engines.  To secure the contract, he put   
up $500,000 of his own money.  He was required to have twenty-    
seven planes ready by July 1, 1927, which he did, and the first 

mass producing 
a i r p l a n e 
assembly line 
was christened.  
In 1929, he 
changed the 
name of the 
company to the 
United Aircraft 
and Transport 
Company.  
 1934 saw 
the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t 
cracking down 
on monopolies 
and Boeing 
was hit with 
antitrust laws 
that forced him 
to break up his 
company.  The 

Boeing Airplane Company was established separately from the 
United Transport Company, which evolved into what we know 
today as United Airlines.  Later that year, he resigned from the 
company he started and sold his entire stock portfolio.  On July 
20,1934 he was awarded the Guggenheim Medal for aeronautic 
achievement.
 He donated his Highlands mansion to the Children’s 
Orthopedic Hospital in 1942, and moved to a five hundred acre 
farm near Fall City, naming it Aldarra Farms.
 Bill Boeing never relinquished his lumber empire and ran 
it as a business in conjunction with his airplane company.  He 
continued in that venture into 1954.  
 A diverse man, he dabbled in many side ventures for personal 
pleasure.  In 1937, he decided to try his hand at thoroughbred 
racing and opened Boeing stables, breeding race horses.  
Located in Walnut Creek, California, it at one time housed forty 
thoroughbreds and in 1938 was fifth overall in the United States 
for number of purses won.  
 In 1936, he pushed his real estate development interests into 
developing and building the Blue Ridge Subdivision in the north 
end of Ballard.  Summers were spent cruising the inside passage 
with his family aboard their yacht ‘Taconite.’  
 While living at Aldarra Farms, he tried his hand at cattle, 
raising prime beef, successfully, but short-lived.  
 William Boeing died on September 23, 1956.  His ashes were 
distributed along the British Columbia coast where he enjoyed 
yachting so much.  Bertha Boeing continued to live in the house 
on Aldarra Farms until her death in 1977.  Today the Aldarra Golf 
Club resides on half of the old farmstead.  I don’t golf, but those 
of you who do may enjoy trying it out.  
 I feel the need to apologize here.  This is a brief history of 
one of Seattle’s more prominent patriarchs.  Being brief, it really 
doesn’t do the man justice; there was so much more to him and 
his accomplishments and his impact on this city of ours.  That said...
 Duffer, later.

t	t	t	t	t	t	t	t	

William E. Boeing                                 Photo courtesy of: Disciples of Flight
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Ramblin’ Roads
By Alan Brittenham

Restaurant Review
 

Wednesday ~ September 11th, 2019
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta / 12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle WA

retirement

planning

Pizza & Planning Party!

Join Us for ARSCE’s FALL

Just fill out the Reservation form on page 12
and mail it in, or sign up online.

 We went to Coeur d’Alene last fall for the dog show, and part 
of my assignment was to scout the area for interesting places to 
eat, of which there were many, one in particular that was so good 
it generated this review.
 Government Way is a north-south road that connects CDA, 
as the locals call it, with Hayden Lake to the north as it parallels, 
and later crosses U.S. 95 on the way to Sandpoint.  95 is the 
multi-laned main drag and, as such, has become the 
location of choice for all of the big chain restaurants 
and stores, which had the effect of putting many local 
establishments out of business and forcing the rest 
of them to survive by appealing to the local people, 
who will know where to find them.  They provide good 
food at reasonable prices, which makes the best of 
them into lucky finds for the inquisitive traveler who 
wants to get off the beaten track.  Paragon Brewing  
on Government Way, between CDA and Hayden, is one 
of those.
 I had driven by and marked the spot mentally 
because of two things: It was a brewpub featuring 
their own products, as well as other local microbrews, 
and it billed itself as a British style pub, which is just 
enough of an oddity in northern Idaho to call for a 
visit.  We came back on a Tuesday night after the dog 
show crowd had departed.
 It’s a small place, log cabin style, with a gravel 
parking lot in back and stairs up to the outdoor 
seating area with rickety metal furniture and a great 
view of the vacant lot next door and the various auto 
shops and storage yards across the street.  Inside, 
the single room with much wood paneling was full of 
people, mostly families with children there for dinner, 
something we usually count as a good sign.  Typical 
of Idaho, the sign said, “If you are under 21, please do 
not sit at the bar.”  They were happy to let our dog sit 
with us on the outside patio, though I had to go back 
inside to read the beer list, which is written in chalk 
on a board above the bar, and changes every time a 
keg runs dry.
 We started with a What the Helles Maibock for me 
and a Trickster’s Druid Stout for her, served with an 
appetizer of Scotch Eggs ($8), two soft boiled eggs 
wrapped in sausage and deep fried, then served split on a plate 
with the yokes perfectly done.  The Maibock is a very nice bitter 
with a hint of IPA (India Pale Ale) in the bite and an ESB (English 
Bitter Beer) aftertaste that perfectly complemented the Scotch 
eggs.  My only complaint was that the dog got too many treats 
that should have come to me instead.
 Her Druid Stout was a leathery mocha-influenced brown ale 
with a perfect creamy head and wonderful quaffing ability served 
in a large stemmed oval glass that reflected the nose back at you 
with each hoist.  Then it was on to dinner.
 I wiped out the Maibock and chose a glass of Orlison’s 

Underground to accompany the main course. Orlison, it turns 
out, is the name of a brewery in Airway Heights, outside of 
Spokane.  Their motto is “Brew No Evil.”  The beer was a sublime 
brown ale, the type that, when it is first poured, entertains you 
for several minutes as you watch the cascading waves of creamy 
head fill the glass with golden bubbles that sink to the bottom 
and raise back up to reveal the black lager behind and below 
them as they resolve into a creamy head on top of your glass that 
still remains after the beer is gone.  Wonderful stuff.
 The menu changes regularly, and each change Is reflected in 
a three-course special offered in addition to the regular menu, 
from which you can pick and choose at will.
 We regretfully passed on the Potted Trout appetizer and the 
Cornish Hen entrée, but could not pass up the Dessert Flight 
($10), of which more will be said later.  She chose the Pork 

Chop ($13), which came beer-brined and Parmesan-
panko breaded, accompanied by some delicious pear 
butter and a hefty pile of braised Brussels sprouts 
on a bed of barley risotto.  I had the Bangers ($13), 
two smallish but excellent British style house-made 
fine-grained sausages served on a scalloped potato 
galette covered with mushrooms and Scotch ale demi-
glace, with a small metal pot of mushy peas on the 
side.  We both dove into our meals and came up in 
nirvana, or some kind of foody heaven equivalent.  The 
mushy peas, which I had not previously encountered, 
were wonderful, seasoned with thyme and sage and 
whipped into a pudding that melts in your mouth, and 
the potato was just solid enough to hold its shape 
until my fork revealed its mashed intentions, as the 
sauce made my taste buds sing a song.
 The pork chop was likewise perfectly done, and   
the combination of the risotto and the pear butter 
raised the overall experience to one you would expect 
at one of the finest French restaurants in Paris or     
New York, but maybe not in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.  We 
asked our Chef, who dropped by to see how we liked 
his work, where he learned his licks, and it turns out 
he is a veteran of a well known French restaurant in 
Pend Orielle.  Their loss was definitely our gain on               
this night.
 And then we got to dessert, or, as they call it, 
Afters.  The flight came on a narrow plate with a 
small bowl of Urfa Biber spiced chocolate ice cream 
on one end.  In the middle was a beer-battered white 
chocolate and cardamom tablet, and on the end, half 
of a Mick Duff’s Pale Ale-poached Forelle pear.  Words 
cannot adequately express the feeling of joy that your 
taste buds impart when you cut off a chunk of the 
pear, add a nibble of the white chocolate, and top that 

with a spoon of the ice cream.  I swear you can actually taste the 
individual grains of brown sugar as they melt into the ice cream 
while the pear adds cadence to the chocolate.  It was very close 
to a mystical experience. The dog got none of this.
 Perhaps the best part of the meal was the thought that the 
two entrees were the most expensive items on the two-page 
menu.  That fits my definition of “Local and Reasonable,” indeed.  
So if you find yourself in Coeur d’Alene one day, I urge you to 
go out on Government Way and look these folks up.  Your taste 
buds will be glad you did. 

PARAGON
BREWING

Celebrate! Thursday, July 4th, 2019
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A Life Well-Lived
By Joyce Dickhaut

Grand Canyon in the Moonlight

Joyce Dickhaut, Fleet Administration Manager, Retired

 While watching the TV show CBS Sunday Morning this past 
February, I enjoyed the ending of the program which featured 
gorgeous shots of the Grand Canyon powdered with snow.  They  
announced that this was 
the 100th anniversary of 
the naming of the Grand 
Canyon as a national 
park in 1919; the 15th 
site to be designated as a 
national park.
 My first visit there was 
many years ago when 
my husband Merle and I 
visited by car and stayed 
at a lodge in the park. 
Since I was a kid, I had 
fantasized about riding a 
mule down the trail to the 
bottom, and this was my 
chance.  My husband was 
less enthusiastic about 
this adventure.   When we 
found that it was not a 
possibility because there 
was a weight limit of 200 
pounds, he was relieved 
to find he exceeded it 
somewhat.  The visit, 
nevertheless, captured 
my soul and I dreamed 
of exploring more of the 
unbelievable beauty of  
the place.  
 While in college, my 
son had hiked to the 
bottom of the canyon and 
camped there on a New 
Year’s Eve.  He declared 
it to be an unforgettable 
and defining experience.  
I was never a particularly 
outdoorsy type.  I had 
never gone camping and I 
had never slept outdoors 
in my entire life.  But I got 
the idea that my husband 
and I needed to visit and 
see the real canyon and 
the Colorado River that 
created it.
 I contacted The Arizona River Runners and made       
arrangements for our grand adventure. It started with a 
commercial flight from Seattle to Las Vegas.  At the airport, a 
group of about 25 of us assembled and boarded a small private 
plane.  After an hour flight over godforsaken territory, we were 
dropped off on an isolated airstrip in the desert where we were 
told we would be picked up.  Then the crew deposited our bags 
on the sand, taxied away, and took off.  After an anxious twenty 
minutes, a van appeared and drove us to a guest ranch on the 
rim of the Grand Canyon where we were fed, entertained, and 
spent the night.  
 The next morning, we are flown, four at a time, on             
helicopters swooping through the craggy walls of the canyon    
for magnificent sightseeing views before depositing us on the 
sandy riverbank.  Two inflated motorized rafts, each holding 
fourteen passengers and two guides, wait for us.  Brian, our 
ruggedly handsome guide, instructs us on the basics of river 
rafting safety and introduces his wife Cindy, who is along to 
be cook and general helper.  After being issued life vests and 
waterproof containers for belongings, we board our rafts and 
the adventure begins.  

 We float through mirror-still water shadowed by cliffs in 
the early morning light.  A fantasy of peach, rust, yellow, and 
pink stone canyon walls soar to the robin’s egg blue, cloudless 
sky.  The temperature climbs with a midday promise of over a 
hundred degrees; it’s Arizona in June.  Wearing bathing suits, 
sun hats, life jackets, and river sandals as our only protection, we 
approach our first challenge.  Most of us have never before met 
this adversary—boiling whitewater rapids, the first of many we 
are to encounter on this trip.  The adrenaline is flowing.  Entering 
the tumbling waves and heart-stopping drops of our raft, some 
of us holler “yee-haaw!”  Some of us just scream.  But we all howl 
with pleasure as the water comes up and slaps us in the face, 
washing over the entire raft.  Before we realize what happened, 

it’s over and everyone is 
laughing with elation, or 
perhaps with relief. 
 About noon, we beach 
the rafts on a sandy shore 
and the crew serves a 
hearty lunch as we break 
into small groups in the 
noon heat, trying to find 
shade near the scrubby 
brush on the powdery 
sand beach.  As we, again, 
take to the river, Brian 
tells us about the history 
of the Grand Canyon, of 
the explorers who first 
navigated the Colorado 
in heavy wooden boats, 
taking months to travel 
the length of the river, 
and of the tribes who 
have lived on the banks 
and canyon’s rim for 
thousands of years.  A 
group of six mountain 
sheep drink along the 
water’s edge, ignoring 
our rafts motoring past.  
Further downstream, we 
stop to explore a waterfall 
which gently tumbles 
down a rock slope colored 
fluorescent yellow by 
deposits of minerals in the 
cascading  water.  It is a 
fun afternoon of shooting 
rapids, stopping at scenic 
sites, and swimming or 
exploring the beaches 
and rock formations 
surrounding us.
 Toward late afternoon, 
we beach and after 
receiving our sleeping 
gear, we find a place 

to settle for the night.  We enjoy wine brought in cardboard 
cartons (no glass allowed on the river) while the guides prepare 
a magnificent hot meal in Dutch ovens: casseroles, salads, corn 
on the cob, and garlic bread made more delicious by the fresh air 
and ravenous appetites.  After dinner, my husband and I settle 
into our own little campsite and talk about the day as the sky 
darkens.  I fall into a deep sleep and after a while light seeps 
through my eyelids.  Is it morning already?
 I open my eyes and, glancing at my watch, I realize it is only 
2:00am.  The full moon is dazzling, illuminating the sky and 
colors of the canyon as beautifully as a stage setting.  The cliffs 
rising hundreds of feet above the beaches, at the river’s edges, 
shine brilliantly as though lit with powerful floodlights.  The 
temperature is about 70 degrees and I am stretched out on top 
of my sleeping bag covered only with a sheet.  Everyone is asleep 
and the only sound is the soft murmur of the rushing water. 
And then I realize, unbelievably, that this 65-year-old city girl is 
sleeping outdoors for the first time in her life.  How could I have 
lived my entire life without experiencing a night under the stars?  
I’ll never forget that moonlit night, sheltered by canyon walls 
that have existed for millions of years and will continue to guard 
the river into time unknown. 
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The Film Guy
Some Favorites on DVD

By Jim Mohundro

Celebrating the Silent Sunset                                    
and the Dawn of the Talkies

 The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences celebrated the presentation of the 
91st Academy Awards on February 24th.  More 
than 3,000 award candidates, their families, 
and celebrity guests attended the ceremonies 
at Hollywood’s Dolby Theatre, and television 
provided this event live for nearly 30 million U.S. 
television viewers and millions more around the 
world.  Motion pictures and their creators received 
awards in 24 categories.  Video recordings of 
earlier presentations of the Governors Awards 
and Scientific and Technical Awards were shared 
with the Dolby audience and television viewers.  
Perhaps few note these days how close television 
came to slaying the happy dragon of the motion 
picture industry in the 1950s; it certainly  
finished much of what had remained 
of the studio system and massively 
reduced the nation’s “brick and mortar” 
movie business in “first-run” and 
neighborhood theatres.
 1929 was the Academy’s first award 
year and, ironically, celebrated both the 
motion picture achievements of 1927 
and 1928, and the end of silent films.
 The award for Best Motion Picture 
was, then and now, the most prestigious.  
Some of the technical awards are 
voted on solely by Academy members 
working in those technical fields, but 
all members (now over 8,000) vote for 
the other awards, including for The 
Best Motion Picture. Here are the first 
nine awards for Best Picture, and the 
first named here, Sunrise, should have 
shared Best Picture honors with Wings, 
and the Academy executives make a 
Solomonic judgement.
 German Director F.W. Murnau’s 
expressionist Nosferatu (1922) with 
Max Schreck as the vampire Count 
Orlok scares us nine years before Tod 
Browning’s adaptation of Bram Stoker’s 
Dracula with Bela Lugosi‘s classic 
portrayal of the vampire.  Murnau is not 
all horror and things that go bump in 
the night.  He has created Sunrise: A 
Song of Two Humans (1927), one of 

the most beautifully acted and photographed romantic films of 
the silent era.  Standing as tall as Wings in the filmmaking of the 
late 1920s, Sunrise is named “Unique and Artistic Picture.”  The 
film co-stars Janet Gaynor and George O’Brien.  Gaynor goes 
on to star in 1937’s A Star is Born.  O’Brien, an early western 
hero in John Ford’s railroad-building epic The Iron Horse (1924)
fades from leading actor fame after Sunrise, but survives in a 

long film career as a supporting actor in A films, 
and leading player in B films, but, perhaps more 
valuably, serves in the United States Navy in World 
Wars I and II.
   Director William Wellman’s Wings (1927) is 
filmed long before sophisticated special effects 
or computer generated graphics.  Wellman 
was a flyer in the First World War’s Lafayette  
Escadrille.  The flying scenes are real and used 
for years in many air-war films that follow.  Clara 
Bow is the love interest and the major box office 
attraction, “Buddy” Rogers is the male lead (he 
later married Mary Pickford), and Gary Cooper 
makes a brief but memorable early appearance 
in this silent classic.  The Academy awards Wings 
the first Best Picture prize, but does not resolve 
comfortably the Academy’s choice between 
Wings and Sunrise, with the latter’s award for 

Unique and Artistic Picture for the only 
time in the Academy’s history.  
 Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur Freed 
are the songwriters of The Broadway 
Melody (1929), the second Academy 
Award winner for Best Picture, and 
Brown and Freed use much of the music 
from Melody for 1952’s Singin’ in the 
Rain, with the latter considered by 
many critics and filmgoers the greatest 
“musical” of all time.  The tips and tricks 
of 21st century filmmaking, especially 
sound design and engineering, are not 
available to the 1929 filmmakers, and it 
shows, but the sing- and dance-ability 
of the music still work; it’s about boy 
meets girl, boy gets girl, boy loses girl, 
and, at final curtain, boy and girl are 
together again.
 James Mason and Lew Ayres are 
two famous film actors who are 
conscientious objectors in World War II.   
Mason, who refuses to serve England 
in either a combat or a non-combat 
role, escapes service and legal penalties 
when excused for film work, and his 
career as an “A-List” star seems not to 
have been harmed by his CO stance.  
Lew Ayres will always be remembered 
as recruit Paul Bäumer in All Quiet 
on the Western Front, Director Lewis 
Milestone’s 1930 film based on the Erich 

Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD/FFD/FAS

By Jerry Robertson

You can reach Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org

 The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first Monday of every month.  I will take this opportunity to give you the 
dates for our remaining lunches of 2019: July 1, August 5, September 9, October 7, November 4, and December 2.
 You can find us at The Super China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, in Shoreline.  We have met at this restaurant for several 
months, and most seem to be happy at this location.
 Our luncheon in April was attended by nineteen; among this group were two new folks added to our lunch retirees.  Donna 
Lopez and Marie Tschirgi—welcome to our luncheon group!  We look forward to seeing you both every luncheon. I missed the 
luncheon in April, as I had an appointment that I had to attend.
 Our lunch count in May was a little lower in numbers, but those who attended seemed to enjoy the tasty food and the ice cream. 
 April birthdays were celebrated by Curtis Ko, Terry Robertson, and Tony Wong.  A Happy Birthday to all of you and remember 
to keep having those birthdays.
 May birthdays also will be adding another year to your number on the birthday cake, but it’s a good thing.  They included: Bob 
Bentler, Rita Graumann, Lloyd Hansen, Gene Lucas, and David Van Dan Acker.  Happy Birthday to all!
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Maria Remarque novel, but when Ayres announces 
that he is a conscientious objector, he is shunned  
by Hollywood.  Ayres changes his draft status to 
medic, enlists in the US Army, serves in the Medical 
Corps in the Pacific, wins three battle stars and 
donates all his service pay to the American Red 
Cross.  After the war Ayres works mostly in minor 
roles in film and television for the rest of his life 
(except for his Best Supporting Actor nomination 
for 1948’s Johnny Belinda).
 Richard Dix’s first major role is as a carpenter in 
DeMille’s 1923 version of The Ten Commandments 
and, at the end of his 24 years in film, he is the 
principal player in the last of the 1940s The 
Whistler series, but between Dix’s début in silent 
films and his final work in B movies, he is most 
often the image of the durable, honest, iron-jawed, 
tough westerner.  He is nominated for the Best 
Actor as Yancey Cravat, along with Irene 
Dunne as Best Actress as Sabra Cravat 
in a film about the Cherokee Strip land 
rush and the beginnings of Oklahoma. 
1931’s Cimarron is winner of the fourth 
Academy Award for Best Picture.
 Britain’s Edmund Goulding helms the 
film version of Vicki Baum’s 1929 novel 
Menschen im Hotel (People at a Hotel), 
changes the name only slightly to Grand 
Hotel and packs it with a cast of eminent 
actors to play the people in the hotel.    
The film is the fifth and an irresistible 
Oscar winner for Best Picture, populated 
by Greta Garbo, John Barrymore, 
Joan Crawford, Wallace Berry, Lionel 
Barrymore, Lewis Stone, Jean Hersholt, 
and Tully Marshall.  From heroes to villains, some 
characters are good, some are rascals, and some 
are simply not sure what they’ll be next.  No very 
competitive leading cast members are harmed in 
the making of this film.
 Cavalcade (1933) is a US-financed Fox 
film, based on the 1931 Noel Coward play, and 
directed by British-born Frank Lloyd at the Fox 
California studios.  The solid production design 
looks authentically English enough to fool most      
American audiences and the cast is uniformly 
outstanding with Diana Wynyard, Clive Brook, and 
Una O’Connor at the tops of their game.
 Lloyd, a founder of the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences, has directed this version 
of Coward’s play into the sort of class-system/
family/historic event film that the English have 
done so well on stage, in film, and on television 
(e.g., This Happy Breed, Upstairs Downstairs, 
and Downton Abbey).
 Did Clark Gable’s screen time without 

undershirt really cause men’s undershirt sales 
to fall precipitously?  Frank Capra’s It Happened 
One Night (1934) gets much of the credit and 
the blame.  Leads Gable and Claudette Colbert 
are aided by veteran character actors Walter 
Connolly, Roscoe Karns, Alan Hale, and Ward 
Bond as a bus driver.  The players and director 
give new life to that old chestnut, the beautiful 
heiress escaping her blustery father’s plans for 
his vision of her future.  Capra has made it work 
here again with class, and the movie pleases 
the Academy voters who award wins for: Best 
Picture, Best Director, Best Actor, Best Actress, 
and Best Writing, adaptation.
 Mutiny on the Bounty (1935) The famous 
mutiny against Captain William Bligh (Charles 
Laughton) by the ship’s lieutenant Fletcher 
Christian (Clark Gable), his friend Midshipman 

Byam (Franchot Tone), and part of the 
Bounty’s crew is an acting field day for 
the principal players and wins the 1935 
Academy Award for Best Picture.  The 
focus is on Laughton and Gable, but 
the real event in the Bounty’s history 
is Bligh’s masterful 3,500 nautical mile 
voyage from the South Pacific west 
to the Dutch East Indies with 18 loyal 
seamen in a 23-foot boat.
 The Great Ziegfeld (1936), an all 
singing, all dancing, all acting biopic 
of one of the greatest US showmen, 
fairly in the company of John Ringling 
North and Buffalo Bill Cody, should be 
the tenth Oscar winner chronologically 
for Best Picture, only because the 1929 

Sunrise award for Unique and Artistic Picture 
surely must be the first or the second.  Sleek, 
sophisticated Bill Powell could easily play older 
than himself and does so here, and his partner 
is German actress Louise Rainer, winner of 
the Best Actress statue for the Ziegfeld story, 
who follows the next year (the first actor to do 
so) with another Best Actress Oscar as a poor 
Chinese farm wife in The Good Earth, based on 
Pearl Buck’s novel.  

These films have subtitles in English or “close 
captioning” for the hearing impaired, and may 
be around town at video stores (there are just 
two in Seattle at this time) that carry decent 
inventories of the classics, but the films may also 
be available with subtitles or close captioning 
from the Seattle Public Library and other local 
libraries, cable or satellite, or from “streaming” 
resources such as Netflix, Amazon, Hulu and 
the newly opened Criterion streaming channel, 
successor to Filmstruck, shut down by Time-
Warner just a few months ago.

You’ll find Mr. Mohundro at filmguy@arsce.org

NEXT NEWS DEADLINE:                                                     
July 16th, 2019

Send ARSCE Your News,                                                     
Short Stories & Poems

Send your information to: 
P.O. Box 75385

Seattle, WA 98175-0385

Or, email your news & information to: 
arscenews@arsce.org

When you visit www.facebook.com 

simply type in:

ARSCE-Active and Retired Seattle City 

Employees Group

Here’s where you’ll 
find the latest                              

news from ARSCE.  
Look us up!
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DONATIONS TO ARSCE ARSCE Donation Application

 Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget; donations 
are always welcome and very much appreciated.  ARSCE is a                     
501 (c)(3) organization.  Your donation will be tax deductible 
within the limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.

 Regular donations are noted in the “Golden Contributions” 
section of ARSCE News, listing the donor’s name and 
department retired from.  

 Donations in memory of someone are noted in the 
“Memorials” section of ARSCE News.  The name of the deceased 
person for whom the donation is made and the donor’s name 
and department retired from are listed.  If you would like the 
family of the deceased person notified of your donation, please 
include their name and address.  A letter will then be sent to 
them telling them of your   memorial donation.

 Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA    
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute. 
You may also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on 
page 12 of each issue of ARSCE News, or donations can be 
made utilizing a luncheon reservation form.  If you have any 
questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.  

Fill in form, clip and send donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA 
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute.  You may also 
fill out the “Membership Application Form” on page 12 of each issue of 
ARSCE News, or donations can be made utilizing a luncheon reservation 
form. If you have any questions, call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799. 

Please check appropriate box.

Golden Contribution o       Memorial o      

Donor’s Name ________________________________________  
Dept. Retired from ____________________________________

For Memorial Only:

In Memory of _________________________________________    
Dept. Retired from ____________________________________

To Notify Family Donation ~ Provide the following:

Family’s Name ________________________________________ 
Address ______________________________________________ 
City ____________________ State ______ Zip Code_________

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

MemorialsDonations

Victoria Troisi                                                                       
     In memory of Alan Hovland   

Laurie Masover                  Anne Miller

                Alexandra Soldano

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) were ARSCE members

Calvin F. Bannon*   
City Light 
Retired: 08/1977 
Died: 3/7/2019 
 
Robert Barone 
City Light 
Died: 3/18/2019 
 
Verna A. Bird 
Executive Services 
Died: 4/23/2019 
 
Marlene R. Blake* 
City Light 
Retired: 05/1995 
Died: 4/19/2019 
 
Barbara Breymaier* 
Police 
Retired: 11/1999 
Died: 3/22/2019 
 
Gary L. Cady 
Parks 
Died: 3/21/2019 
 
Norma L. Clark* 
City Light 
Retired: 04/2000 
Died: 5/7/2019

Dwight A. Coby 
Municipal Court 
Died: 4/15/2019 

                                    Aziz Alfi, returning member, still Active employee with SPU   

     Correction: Mike Yaley, Active employee with SCL (department incorrectly listed as SPU last issue)                     

 
Caroline Crabtree* 
Seattle Center 
Retired: 03/1979 
Died: 3/21/2019 
 
Eugene F. Davis 
Transit 
Died: 3/9/2019 
 
Melvin E. Gamber 
Parks 
Died: 3/18/2019 
 
John Gilbert Garbe* 
Transit 
Retired: 04/1996 
Died: 3/11/2019 
 
Janice Rae Gross  
Vested 
Died: 3/31/2019 
 
Jacob P. Grow 
Library 
Died: 4/14/2019

Leif Alan Hovland
Parks
Retired: 10/1996
Died: 5/9/19 

Rosemary Hulsman 
Human Services 
Died: 3/11/2019 
 

Barrie R. Jackson 
Human Services 
Died: 4/5/2019 
 
Clifton H. Jenkins 
City Light 
Died: 4/3/2019

Wallace F. Johnson*
City Light
Retired: 06/1985
Died: 3/30/2019

Geraldine Jones
Police
Died: 3/29/2019

Alan J. Justad
Construction/Inspection
Died: 04/27/2019

Richard T. Lee*
City Light
Retired: 07/1995
Died: 3/27/2019

Lloyd W. Linderoth*
Construction/Land Use
Retired: 07/1999
Died: 04/17/2019

Lillian Matsudaira*
DLACA
Retired: 07/1992
Died: 5/5/2019

Angelyn McDaniel
Library
Died: 04/15/2019

Jacquelyn L. Nelson*
Police
Retired: 04/2004
Died: 5/11/2019

Betty W. Pearson*
Police
Retired: 02/1979
Died: 3/4/2019

Gladys Mae Rash*
Library
Retired: 04/1993
Died: 3/10/2019

Frank L. Virgo*
Transit
Retired: 01/1986
Died: 5/3/2019

Billy Welch*
Transit
Retired: 02/1994
Died: 4/20/2019

Cassandra L. Wilton
Police
Died: 3/22/2019
 

 
 
 



BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, 

Library

Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

Fellowship All Over Town

Engineers’ Luncheon:  Retired City and County Engineering 
people meet for lunch quarterly.  Call Barbara Graham @ 
206.356.8606; or Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309; or Sharon 
Howell @ 206.363.1909 for information.

City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast:  This group 
meets at Shay’s Restaurant, 15744 Aurora Ave. North, near 
160th on the East side of Aurora, on the first Thursday of  
the month at 8:00AM.  Call Bud Eickstadt at 206.362.8336         
for information.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association) 
Lunches:  If you retired from City Light, you should be 
receiving the newsletter sent out at regular intervals which 
lists the dates and locations of the informal luncheons and 
the more formal fall and spring luncheons.  For information 
contact Jack Kelley at 206.522.0807 or go to www.rclea.net

Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star 
Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 12 Noon on 
the second Wednesday of each month.

Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End):  This group meets 
at Shari’s Restaurant, 15252 Aurora Ave. N., on the first 
Saturday of each month. 

Transit Retirees (South End):  Meet at the Burien Elks Lodge 
at South 140th St. and 1st Ave. South on the third Saturday 
of the month at 8:30AM for breakfast.  Contact Al Ramey at 
206.243.8504.

City Light South End Crews and Friends:  This group will 
meet for breakfast at 9:00AM the first Tuesday of each month 
at the Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street.  
Call Jack Carlson at 206-790-5022 for information.

METRO Retirees’ Lunch:  This group meets at 11:00AM the  
second Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov.  at 
the Crazy Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Mountlake 
Terrace.  At 11:00AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., 
June, Aug., Oct., and Dec.  The group meets at Billy Baroo’s 
Restaurant located at 13500 Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila.  
For information call Lonnie Sewell at 206.915.1415.

Another Retired Transit Group:  This group meets the 1st 
Saturday of the month at the Family Pancake House located 
at 238th & Aurora at 7:30AM.  

Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD.  This group 
meets at 11:00AM the first Monday of the month at the Super 
China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, Shoreline, WA 98133.

Engineering Retirees’ Lunch:  Engineering Dept. Field 
Personnel Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month,         
10:00AM at Shay’s Restaurant at N. 160th St. & Aurora Ave. N. 
in Shoreline, WA.  Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for 
further information.

Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 
12255 Aurora Ave. North.  We meet at 11:30AM for lunch.    

t	t	t	t	t
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THE DEPARTMENT OF SENSITIVE CRIMES. By Alexander McCall 
Smith ~ 2019 

 In the Swedish criminal justice system, certain cases are 
considered especially strange and difficult.  In Malmo, the 
dedicated detectives who investigate these crimes are members 
of an elite squad known as the Sensitive Crimes Division.   These 
are their stories.
THE DAKOTA WINTERS. By Tom Barbash ~ 2019

 This is not the story of a season in a western state, but a  
witty, fast-moving account of life in the legendary NYC apartment 
building which has been home to countless famous names             
in movies, on stage, and in the literary world.  The Winters are 
a family consisting of Buddy, a talented TV personality, his wife, 
and their son Anton who is recuperating from a serious malaria 
contracted in his Peace Corps enlistment.  And friend to 
them and part of many adventures until his end is 
John Lennon. 
WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING. By Delia Owens ~ 
2018

 Kya Clark has been called the Marsh Girl from her 
early life until the end in the tangled wild beauty of a 
quiet North Carolina coast town.  Sensitive and intelligent 
after being taught to read by a local boy in her school she 
is abandoned one at a time by her parents and siblings 
and her survival depends on her knowledge of nature and 
the local animal kingdom.  But as a beautiful adult she 
is accused of the murder of a handsome, prosperous man 
who has been her lover.  A story and a life that mesmerizes.
THE HUNTRESS. By Kate Quinn ~ 2019

 A multi-faceted story that will not let you go until the  
smashing ending.  Nina is a reckless, talented pilot at a young 
age in the Soviet Air Force in the all-female night regiment.  Ian 
is a British war correspondent who records the whole of the 
European war and then becomes a Nazi hunter.  Jordan grows 
up in post WW II Boston, determined to become a photographer.  
These three players come together in an astonishing way.

THE LOST MAN. By Jane Harper ~ 2018

 In an isolated part of Australia, two brothers who have been 
separated for many months meet at their shared fence line.  At 
their feet lies the body of their third brother, inexplicably dead 
because he has walked away from his car which is nearby and 
fully supplied with survival gear.  As an investigation begins, 
family secrets take over and then the hostile locale no longer 
seems the cause of the brutal murder.
PACHINKO. By Min Jin Lee ~ 2017

 Set in Korea and Japan from 1900 to 1989, this is a 
generational family saga of love, loss, determination, and luck.  
Sonja is the only child of a humble fisherman who dies when 

she is 18.  She and her mother support themselves 
by running a boarding house, but when she becomes 
pregnant at 16, she saves face by marrying a kind 
pastor who takes her to Japan to start a new life.
TEXAS RANGER. By James Patterson ~ 2018

    Officer Rory Yates is an honorable example of 
the Texas Ranger code, but when he returns to visit 
his hometown, he becomes a key suspect in the 
horrifying murder of his ex-wife.  He had never 
stopped loving her, but she had moved on to a 
new relationship and Rory thinks this man may be 
the killer.  He takes on the case unofficially, but 
it becomes hopelessly muddled and then there 
is a second murder which imitates the first.
THE LOST GIRLS OF PARIS. By Pam Jenoff ~ 

2019

 This is the story of the brave women in a portrait of sisterhood 
and courage in war.  British female spies were parachuted into 
France to help defeat the Germans and prepare for the imminent 
allied landing.  Most of them did not come home and their brutal 
fates are only partially known.  In 1946, an abandoned suitcase, 
in NYC, which holds a dozen photographs, opens the door to little 
known information about the resistance and a shocking betrayal.
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n	 This person, male or female, will take 
the minutes at our monthly ARSCE Board 
meetings and luncheons.      

n	 Next, you’ll transcribe the minutes and 
email them to all Board members, along 
with an agenda for the upcoming meeting.   

n	 The Recording Secretary receives a small monthly stipend.  
     

ARSCE is looking for a                        

RecoRding SecRetaRy

        Please email your interest in this position to:  
 president@arsce.org

It’s a fun way for you to get involved!

 Please check your mailing label on this edition of the 
ARSCE News.  If the label indicates “Self-Payment 2019,” 
your $15.00 annual dues for the 2019-2020 year should 
be paid by July 1, 2019. If the label indicates “Automatic 
Renewal 2019,” you don’t need to send any money; 
your dues will be automatically deducted from your July 
retirement check. 
 Self-Payment dues should be mailed to ARSCE,           
PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175. If you have any 
questions regarding dues or membership, or if you need 
to notify ARSCE of an address change, please contact 
Victoria Troisi by phone at 425-443-3799 or by email 
at financial.secretary@arsce.org. Thank you for the 
continued support of your organization.

A Brief History of the Fourth of July:                    
Independence Day*

n On July 4, 1776, the thirteen colonies claimed their independence from 
England, an event which eventually led to the formation of  the United States.  
Each year on July 4th, also known as Independence Day, Americans celebrate 
this historic event.

n	 The signing of  The Declaration Of  Independence happened on July 4th, 
1776, which is when the Colonists declared the United States Of  America as a 
sovereign nation no longer under Britain’s rule.

n	 The 13 colonies declared their independence during the American 
Revolutionary War, with the Declaration of  Independence.  This document 
proclaimed the formation of  a new independent nation.  However, this was not 
recognized by Great Britain until the end of  the war in 1783 and the subsequent 
Treaty of  Paris.

 When the initial battles in the Revolutionary War broke out in April 1775, 
few colonists desired complete independence from Great Britain, and those who 
did were considered radical.

 By the middle of  the following year, however, many more colonists had come 
to favor independence, thanks to growing hostility against Britain and the spread 
of  revolutionary sentiments such as those expressed in the bestselling pamphlet 
“Common Sense,” published by Thomas Paine in early 1776. 

 On June 7, when the Continental Congress met at the Pennsylvania State 
House (later Independence Hall) in Philadelphia, the Virginia delegate Richard 
Henry Lee introduced a motion calling for the colonies’ independence. 

 Amid heated debate, Congress postponed the vote on Lee’s resolution, but 
appointed a five-man committee – including Thomas Jefferson of  Virginia, John 
Adams of  Massachusetts, Roger Sherman of  Connecticut, Benjamin Franklin 
of  Pennsylvania, and Robert R. Livingston of  New York – to draft a formal 
statement justifying the break with Great Britain.

 George Washington issued double rations of  rum to all his soldiers to mark 
the anniversary of  independence in 1778, and in 1781, several months before the 
key American victory at Yorktown, Massachusetts became the first state to make 
July 4th an official state holiday.

 After the Revolutionary War, Americans continued to commemorate 
Independence Day every year, in celebrations that allowed the new nation’s 
emerging political leaders to address citizens and create a feeling of  unity.  By the 
last decade of  the 18th century, the two major political parties – the Federalist 
Party and Democratic-Republicans – that had arisen began holding separate 
Fourth of  July celebrations in many large cities.

 The tradition of  patriotic celebration became even more widespread after 
the War of  1812, in which the United States again faced Great Britain.  In 1870, 
the U.S. Congress made July 4th a federal holiday; in 1941, the provision was 
expanded to grant a paid holiday to all federal employees. 

 Over the years, the political importance of  the holiday would decline,            
but Independence Day remaines an important national holiday and a symbol   
of  patriotism.

*Source: history.com

ARSCE                   
DUES 

REMINDER!
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ANSWERS:

Complete 
Our Circle

Application on page 12.

Join ARSCE today 
as a Retiree, Beneficiary, or Active Employee 
looking forward to a future City retirement.

Looking for a Volunteer Opportunity?
  

 Many ARSCE members currently volunteer.  
Others would like to volunteer, but are not sure 
what opportunities exist.  Space limitations mean 
we cannot list individual opportunities in the                                  
ARSCE News.  
 Please refer to these two extensive websites for 
volunteering opportunities in the Seattle area: United 
Way of King County (www.uwkc.org/volunteer).  
This is probably the most comprehensive of the 
local volunteer opportunity websites.  A search of 
their database using the term “parks” returned 76 
different volunteer opportunities; “animal” returned 
65 opportunities, “home” returned 141, “senior” 
returned 50 and “children” returned 595.  You can 
register on the site and arrange to have internet 
“feeds” sent to you about volunteer opportunities in 
areas that interest you.  
 Volunteer Match (www.volunteermatch.org) is 
another very good comprehensive site with some 
interesting geographical limit capabilities.  Enter your 
home zip code to start.
 

4th of July 
Word Scramble

Patriotic
Fireworks
July
Fourth
Freedom
America
Stripes
Stars
States
Celebrate
Flag
Anthem
Red
Independence
White
Holiday
Blue
Parade

National Friendship Day

“The greatest gift of life is friendship 
and I have received it.”

~ Hubert H. Humphrey

Sunday, August 4th, 2019

TTICAOPRI                                                   SFKIEORWR

YJUL                                                         HFRUOT

EOEMDFR                                                     EAAIMRC

SSPTEIR                                                         SSRAT

ITWEH                                                       OYIADHL

DRE                                                    DEDECENENPIN

GAFL                                                         EANMHT

SSTTAE                                                     BEEEARLCT

UBLE                                                         ADAREP
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Application for Membership:
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees 

New Member o       Beneficiary o
Address Change o      Dues Payment o       Donation o	                      

Name__________________________________Tel. No.__________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City _____________________________ State ________ Zip______________

Date Retired ____________ From Dept. ___________ Amt. Encl. ______

If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: ______ 

Email Address:  __________________________________________________

Annual Dues: $15.00 (7/1-6/30)

    If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive 
in July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement 
Office and include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it 
to ARSCE.  Or apply online at the email address below.

Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Dues Deduction Authorization

To:  The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees’ 
Retirement System:
    The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle Employees’          
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary    
and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established 
from time to time by the Active & Retired Seattle City Employees 
(ARSCE).  Until further written notice by me to The Retirement 
System Office, such deduction shall be made annually from my 
July allowance and shall be paid to Active & Retired Seattle City 
Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385.

Name (Please Print)                        Department          

Signature            Date

Address

City     State            Zip Code

Mail to:  Active & Retired Seattle City Employees                   
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385  Attn: Victoria Troisi        
Or Apply online at:  http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

2019 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES

Note:  Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Active & Retired Employees ~ You’re Invited                                                        
to Attend the ARSCE Board Meetings.                                                        

Please Feel Free to Join Us!

Please make your check or money order payable to: ARSCE Fall 
Luncheon; mail it with this completed reservation form.  Or, you may 
register and pay online by going to www.arsce.org.  Click on the “Fall 
Luncheon” link under “Events Calendar” September 2019.

NAME(S) __________________________________________
___________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________ 
CITY/STATE ______________________  ZIP ___________
PHONE ___________________ DONATION $ _________
No. Attending = _________  x $22 each = $ _____________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ___________________

MAIL TO: ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON      
 P.O. BOX 75385, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0385

(Doors open at 11am)
11:00am ~ Noon: No Host Bar & Visit with Friends

Lunch served at Noon

COST: $22.00 per person

Nosh on a selection of delicious pizza with salad.                                                    
Plus Dessert & Coffee, Tea, or Soft Drinks.

Beer & Wine available at an extra cost.

Reservations due by Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 2019
(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon.        

Cancellation questions? Call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.)

Wed. July 10 ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
Tues. July 16 News Deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)

Fri. Aug. 16 Mail ARSCE News (Sept/Oct Issue)

Wed. Sep. 11 ARSCE Fall Luncheon - Join Us!
     Amante’s Pizza & Pasta
     12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle
Tues. Sep. 17 News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)

Happy Parents Day! ~ Sunday, July 28th , 2019

Guest Speaker: Eli Mizrahi, President
PACIFIC GROUP ADVISORS

Eli uses common sense and 
humor to address problem 
solving with retirees and  
people aspiring to retire.                                              

His presentation will include:
n  College Funds for Grandkids
n  Leaving Money to Heirs
n  Explaining a Living Trust

Q&A with audience to follow.

Food is ordered For reservations only. reservations must 
be made no later than september 4th, 2019. No exceptioNs!             
the restaurant manager was very Firm about this request. 
please make your reservations ahead oF time. thaNk you!

Wednesday ~ September 11th, 2019
Amante’s Pizza & Pasta / 12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle WA

retirement

planning

Pizza & Planning Party!

Join Us for ARSCE’s FALL


